
8

bogus coin, but claimed he had receiv-
ed it from Vance in part payment of a
debt of $150. He asserted that the
latter offered him the coin with the
statement that it was that or nothing,
and assisted him in passing it upon the I
peddler by declaring it genuine, when
it was referred to him for inspection.
Vance, who is a negro employed as a
bootblack at one of the hotels, was
arrested by Deputy Marshal Sheehan
yesterday morning.

STOCKHOLDERS MIST PAY

The 9202,105 Deltta of the Seven

Corners Bank.
Judge Egan has applied the double

liabilitylaw to the stockholders of the
defunct Seven Corners bank, and has
ordered the appointment of a receiver
to collect the pro rata amount of the
$202,165.90 of the indebtedness of the
institution according to the individual
liability adjudged in the findings filed
In tho case yesterday. The total lia-
bility of the stockholders is placed at
$170,800, which leaves an excess of in-
debtedness amounting to $30,365.90. The
original action was brought by Otto
"Walther against the Seven Corners
bank after a settlement of the affairs
of the institution subsequent to its
failure Aug. 1, 1893. At that time a
receiver was appointed and, after con-
verting all of the assets into cash, but
four and three-quarter cents on the
dollar was paid the creditors. This
settlement was by no means satisfac-
tory and the action was begun to hold
the individual stockholders liable. The
court finds that the stockholders are
liable and adjudges the amount due
each creditor.

TITTLE WILL DEMUR.

AHoy» eel to withdraw, Hi» Flea of
Xot Gnllty.

William S. Tuttle, indicted by the
I grand jury on the charge of forgery
I in the second degree, appeared before

Judge Brill in the criminal branch of
J the district court yesterday, and asked

to be allowed to withdraw his former
j plea of not guilty and enter a deraur-
;rer to the indictment. The request was

granted and a hearing set for this
morning at 10 o'clock. Tuttle is joint-

; ly charged with George ~W. Merrill
with having passed a forged note for
$400 on Thomas F. Morrow in this city,
July 24 last. In case the demurrer

[- is not sustained the case will be called
for trial Tuesday of next week.

The state also called the case of the
Slate against Anna Fink, but the de-
fense was not ready for trial, and
with the consent of Assistant Attorney
Donnelly, a continuance was granted
by the court

RID OF HER HI'SMAXD

j And Allowed to Assnnie Her Maiden
Name Again.

Hattie Olson secured a divorce atj the hands of Judge Willis yesterday
from her husband Anthony Olson, on

! the ground of cruel and inhuman treat-
j ment. The parties were married at
i Hudson, Wis., in 1894, and it was
j shown that the defendant had abused
jhis wife almost continuously after the
1 marriage, until he left her, according

\u25a0 to the allegation of the complaint, to
: enter into a second marriage with

Sadie Delaney at Appleton, Wis., in
j May, 1895. There was no appearance
j on the part of the defendant, and the
icourt granted the decree on the allega-
!tions set forth in the pleadings. Plain-
! tiff was accorded the further relief of
i being allowed to resume her maiden

I
Hattie Holt.

RICT COURT ROUTINE.

e-s Begnn Vewterday
—

Actions
on Trial.

wing new cases were begun in the
irt yesterday:
eanor Tatum vs. Ramsey County
Loan Co.; action to recover
be due on a promissory note and

1 $1,500 for three years at rate" of
per annum,

iapman Drake Co. vs. Simon E.. suK to recover judgment of $-131.
t!7,452--In re assignment of Francis J. Ber-'risford; schedule of assets and liabilities

filed. Asset?. $653.00; liabilities, $2,5T6.02.

r,:.."03—Charles P. \larvin vs. W. 11. Mc-
:Donald et al. : order granting motion of
j plaintiff to set aside struck jury. Brill, J.

66.724— E11en Rush, for Phillip Rush, vs.
!The St. Paul City Railway Company; order
Igranting motion of plaintiff to set aside struck
i jury. Brill, J.

65,951— 1n re guardianship of A. B. We'd-:
1 appeal from allowance of claim of Herman

Hess; decision allowing modified claim in
; the Fum of $395. Kelly.J.

53,664— 0tt0 Wather vs. The Seven Corners
!Bank and W. P. Abbott. Edward Ayd c: al.:
! findings for plaintiff fixing liability of stc.-k-

--!
appointing receiver to adjust

a W. Lane et al.. executor, vs.
in et al.; decision adjusting be-
ll. Otis. J.
Judges

—
10s 11. Butterfleld vs. George W,
otion of defendant to amend an-
iand cause continued. Willis, J.
Ma E. Ccombs vs. .Tames A.
ree of divorce granted on ground

"Willis. J.
tie Olson vs. Anthony Olson; de-
>ree granted on ground of cruel
11 treatment. Willis, J.
mnion Iron Company vs. North;-
-; Company ; on trial. Kelly, J.
ry A. De Mesteri. by guardian,
ul City Railway Company; on
1. J.

erne Court Call Today.

!S T. Fall, appellant, vs. C. A.
al., respondents.

2rn Trust Company, assignee of
ge. respondent, vs. Crystal Lake
ssociation, appellant.
Menage, respondent, vs. Crystal

;ry Association, appellant.
Tvedt, receiver, respondent, vs.

I et al., appellants.
Diment. appellant, vs. H. M.

ondent.

ired Employe's £n!t.

il is hearing the case cf Harry
against the City Railway eoni-
an action to recover $25,800 for

anal injuries. Plaintiff was a mo-
le employ of the defendant, and
while in the performance of his
jch he was caught between two
badly crushed as to incapacitate

future manual labor. The acci-
ed at the West Seventh street
c April 10 last. Plaintiff was in
I three months, and seeks $800
Is in addition to the original
ges.

to Collect Judgement.

Man-Drake company has begun
Simon E. Goodrich to collect a' $431 secured in 1886. Defendant

doing business as Goodrich &
: is alleged on the part of tha
t all effort since to realize -on the
as proven futile. It Is set forth
1 years allowed by law in which

Is outlawed is about to expire,
the collection is not made before
is year defendants will be de-
all relief in the premises.

Mamie Lane's Snlt.
me court yesterday beard the ar-
the appeal of the state agricult-

\u25a0 from the $3,000 verdict whica
c secured against it for being
cc at a fair a few years ago.

Honors
—

World's Fair.

CREAM

mm
V PERFECT MADE.
>c Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
>nia, Alum or any other adulterant

Years the Standard*

The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDER
ROYAL

—
the most celebrated ofall

the baking powders in the world
—

cel-
ebrated for its great -9^*-^cwpvAiLiiatti.'aa),
leavening; strength and l^ls===i^i*iSi
purity. It makes your
cakes, biscuit, bread, ilr^^sjpsS
etc., healthful, it assures j
you against alum and all k VgSjHlil
forms of adulteration ||^wLrttii^r

'
that go with the cheap fe^^^JMi

ROVAI BAKING POWDER CO« NEW YORK.

LOSES THE BEQUEST I
SALVATION ARMY WELL XOT RE-

CEIVE TIIK SMG SIM OP
$0,000

WHICH GEORGE EATON LEFT.

iIDGE OTIS FINDS THAT THE
ARMY HAS AO LEGAL EN-

TITY.

JTEITHER HAS ANY BRANCH OF IT.

Kot So ( {institute;! of Organized

That It Is Callable of Being v
Beneficiary of the BpqnrßC

The local branch of the Salvation
Army lost a bequest of $6,000 received
under the will of George Eaton by a
decision handed down by Judge Otis
in the case of H. W. Lane and others,
executors, which held the Salvation
Army to possess no legal entity and to
be incapable of taking or holding the
title to the real or personal property
to which it fell heir through one of its
deceased members. The decision will
be in the nature of a blow to the local
Salvationists, who counted on the be-
quest as a means of providing the army
with a permanent home and place of

George Eaton was a member of the
Salvation Army and of the Central
Park M.E. church.who died a year ago,
leaving an estate \u25a0vaTTTe'd' at about $19.-
--000. By his last willand testament he
directed that his estate should be di-
vided into three equal parts and that
but one part should be turned over to
his relatives. One of the other third
was to go to the Salvation Army, to be

Two car loads of Delicious
New York Jonathan Cider hauled
in store today.

We want everybody to get a
taste of it; for that reason we
will sell it (tomorrow only) for,
per gallon,

10c.
(Any other day 20c). Sale lim-
ited.

Aear ot Fancy Xmas Trees for home circles;
llbo about 100 Chore- Trees at Schoch's priees-

liaisin Seeders, each,

90 Cents.
Orchard Packed New York Apples, per barrel,

$1.15.
Mew York Baldwin and Greening Apples, per

>arrel,
$1.25.

Northern Spy Apples, per barrel,
$1.25.

Highest Quality (Cream of Tartar j Baking
?owd«r, l-10. tun, .

40 Cents._
G-lbA>ox Cluster Kaisins,

65 Cents.
lib. package of Baking J-oda,

5 Cents.
New taucrkraut. per gallon,

15 Cents.
Java and Mocha Coffee, per pound,

25 Cents.
Popearo, per pound,

2 Cents.
Solid Meat Oysters, per ouari,

40 Cents-
Uo water. One quart makes two.

sugar-Cured Ham?, per pound,

9 Cents.
Z: Star Candles for

12 Cents.
IG-lb.bay Buekvi iiea; Floor for

20 Cents.
Quart bottle Maple Syrup,

15 Cents. _
i;-:b. ]«r Choice Dairy Ilut'cr. per lb.,

15 Cents.
To those wishing to buy Canned

'.jods we would say we carry the
nest lines packed this season. Some
<>ice brands were packed especially
r our trade. We are sole agents for

I.H. F. Canned Goods.

Csrssr ltm&_i_ frtmy.

held in trust by the executors of th
will for the purpose of providing th
army with a place of meeting which i
could call its own, while the remainin
portion was bequeathed to the Centra
Park Methodist church, to be used i
the cause of foreign missions.

When the provisions of the will wer
disclosed, the relatives were dissatis
fled with their portion of the estate
and the executors were uncertain a
to their power, legally, to comply wit
the requests of the deceased. It wa
finally agreed that a friendly sui

should be instituted by the executor
against all of the beneficiaries unde
the will to determine how far the be
quests could be carried out. All pai
ties in the action were represented b
attorneys at the trial, which lasted se\

eral days, when Judge Otis took th
matter under consideration.

After a review of the evidence th
court finds that the Salvation Army i
not so organized as to have a legal en
tity or capable of taking or holdin
the title to property, or of directing
through its membership, the control or
disposition of said property, all proper-
ty for the carrying on of the work of
the army being received, held and ex-
pended by the officers of the organiza-
tion. Said Salvation Army, so-called,
and the part or branch thereof located
in the city of St. Paui, Is not so consti-
tuted or organized that it is or ever
was capable of being a beneficiary of
the property attempted to be devised in
trust for its benefit, as stated in article
4 of said will, and the said devise and
all of the provisions of said article 4.
of said will, are without force and
whollynull and void.

The same grounds to shut off the
Central Park church were advanced at
the trial as were urged in the case of
the Salvation Army, but in regard to
this defendant, the court holds that it
is a religious organization, duly incor-
porated under the laws of Minnesota,
having as a part of its work the as-
sisting and promoting of the caas^of"
foreign missions, and as sucn."Ttan~"a
corporate legal entity and is- capable
of taking, holding and disposing of
property for such purposes, and at all
times was and is capable of taking the
title bf the property devised to it by
the will of said George Eaton. The ar-
ticle of the will relating to the be-
quest to the church is declared to be
legal and valid in all respects, and as a
conclusion of law, the court orders a
division of the estate of the deceased
under the provisions of the will, with
the exception that in making said divi-
sion the executors are to act as though
no bequest had been made to the Salva-
tion Army.

XO PRE-ABRA\GED LIST.

Another Decision Tonclilng,' the
Strut'ls. Jnry Law.

Judge Brill yesterday rendered a
decision effecting the struck jury law,
in which it is held that the lists from
which the jury is to be selected, must
be formally prepared in the presence
of the parties to the suit instead of
being previously prepared by the
sheriff and presented in fullat the time
of the "striking" process, as has here-
tofore been the custom. The decision
is the result of a motion argued before
the court at the last special term to
quash the struck juries in the cases
of C. P. Marvin vs. W. H. McDonald
et al.. and that of Ellen Rush, for
Philip Rush vs. the City Railway com-
pany, which was based upon the
ground that the law had not been liter-
ally complied with in procuring the
juries. Objection was made to the
process by defendant's attorneys at
the time, but was overruled by the
sheriff, and the court holds that plain-
tiff's further participation In the draw-
ing of the jury was not a waiver of
his rights to enter a motion to squash
by reason of the alleged irregularity.
In a memorandum attached to the de-
cision in one of the cases the court re-
lates:

The selection of a struck jury is out of the
ordinary course of proceeding. The power to
select a jury to try a particular case is vested
in one man.

The provisions of the law in so far as they
i are for the benefit of the parties, must be
j strictly followed. The law provides: "At the

time designated, the sheriff shall attend at his
office and in the presence of the parlies or
their attorneys -* * * shall select from the
number of persons qualified to serve as jurors
in the county, forty such persons as he shall
think most indifferent between the parties
and beat qualified to try such issue."

The law is imperative^, that the select! jn
shall be made in the presence of the parti?3.
The reason for this provision undoubtedly Is
that the important function given to the sher-
iff will be exercised more carefully when the
parties are present, and he will be less liable
to be subject to improper influences in mak-
ing the selection,
If the selection be made prior to the time

appointed and not in the presence of the
parties, the law is not complied with. Of
course, it is not improper for the sheriff to
canvass the names of persons in his mind
prior to the time appointed, and when the
parties are not present, and it is, perhaps,
net improper to make a memorandum before-
hand : but the selection of the forty persons
must be made as the law provide-*. In this
ease it appears that the sheriff made the se-
lection prior to the time appointed and nut
in the presence of the parties or their at-
torneys. He had determined the persons be-
forehand and had made the list and simply
submitted the result of his previous action.
Ido not think this was a substantial com-
pliance with either the language or spirit of
the law. The plaintiff having made his ob-
jections and the sheriff having overruled
them 1 think the subsequent action of the
plaintiff was not a waiver.

THEY WERE BOIXD OVER.

((><•'<> Sam Will Look Into That
Bokuk Dollar Business.

Prank Luck and Leonard Vance, the
two young men arrested on the charge
of passing a counterfeit dollar on an
Italian peddler, were accorded a pre-
liminary examination before United
States Comm ssioner Spencer yesterday
and bound over to the federal grand
jury which meets in January. Both
men were released from custody,
friends of Luck among his fellow-
wcrkers at the Omaha shops signing
a bond of ?200 in his case, while Vance,
whose complicity in the alleged crime
is somewhat in doubt, was allowed to
go on his own recognizance.

Luck did not deny having- passed the
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Pju'S GET TOGETHER
STATE ORGANIZATION OF MEX IN

CHARGE OP FOURTH-CLASS

OFFICES.

P. X MURPHY IS PRESIDENT.

BOVEMEXT WHICH IS EXPECTED
TO EVENTIALLY RESILT IN

PLACING THESE MEN

WHERE POLITICS INTERFERES NOT

Address Delivered by Men Inter- |
ested in the Movement— List of

Officers and Committees.

The dream of the fourth-class post-
master* of Minnesota were realized to
some extent yesterday at the state con
vention of stamp-lickers of the fourt
division, held at the Merchants' hote
The nucleous of the meeting held las
summer at White Bear lake has born
its fruit in that the county org-aniza
tion effected at that time has spread
and enlarged into a state organization
and it is now the dream of the fourth
class postmasters to effect a solid na
tional organization, which shall de
mand of congress the passage of an ac
granting them the protection of civ
service.

Yesterday's convention was attende
by some sixty delegates, representin
300 members, Jiving in sixty-eight coun
ties in Minnesota. Twelve or thirtee
counties have failed as yet to come tnt
the state organization, but by the tim
that congress is ready to take up th
matters interesting the fourth-clas
postmasters Minnesota willbe fully 01
ganized and a powerful factor in th
national association.

P. F. Murphy presided at yesterday'
convention. There was great enthu
siasm manifested from the start in th
organization of the proposed state as
eociatlon, and a number of speeches
were made along that line. During
the day a number of addresses were
made by influential St. Paul men who
are insympathy with the desires of the
fourth-class postmasters. Addresse
were made by ex-Postmaster H. A
Castle, Postmaster Smith and Albei
Scheffer.

The state association will have th
full support of a large number of th
state's representatives at Washingtoi
Congressman Loren Fletcher sent
message to those assembled that h
would do all in his power to furthe
the movement. Congressmen Steven
Kiefer and others, sent similar mes
sages to the delegates.

The principal werk of the day wa
the formation of a state organization
with its proper officers and commit
tees. The success of the undertakin
shows the interest the fourth-class of
ficials of the postofnee department ar
taking in their own welfare. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

President— P. F. Murphy, North St. Pau
Ramsey county.

Vice President— F. W. Jaynes, Grant, Wash
ington county.

Recording Secretary— W. 11. Morris, Exee
sior, Hennepin county.

Treasurer— G. F. Faber, Chaska, Carver
county.

Corresponding Secretary
—

M. D. Brown,
Fairfax. Renville county.

Assistant Corresponding Secretary— lT. G.
Schram, Cottage Grove -Washington county.

Executive CommiUee-^T. E. Dibbitt, Ros-
mond; C. H. Col'lns, Waverly Mills. AhW
Ihe president and two secretaries.

The other committees appointed were
as follows:

Resolutions— F. W. Javnes. G. F. Faber,
O. Nelson, M. I). Brown, T. E. Dibbitt.By-laws and Constitution— L. W. Markoo
J. J. Smith, C. J. O'Brien, Thomas Walker
and Jacob Meyring.

National Organization— L. W. Markoe, M.
I>. Brown and William Ray._

Expressions of Approval—H. G. Schramm,
Matt llagerle, Gilbert Gutterson.

The last named committee has been
charged with the task of communicat-
ing with the various board of trade
and business organizations throughout
the country, and ask for expressions
of opinion regarding the proposed
movement of placing fourth-class post-
masters under civil service rule. When
these expressions are all secured, they
will be presented to congress in the
form of a memorial. The committee on j
national organization will frame a reso-
lution, asking the state legislature to
petition congress to pass the Hardy and
Cummings laws, which provide for the
reforms desired by the fourth-class
postmasters.

The meeting expressed its purpose in
the adoption of the resolutions, of
which the following is the substance:

The association is but a part of a
similar movement which is going on ail
over the country. The matter of poli-
tics is entirely ignored in the debates of

'
the fourth-lass postmasters. Aside
from the featui-e of civil service, the j
fourth-class postmasters also svant
their salaries placed on a better basis, j
They are, as a rule, an underpaid class
of government employes. The move-
ment originated with Editor Lindsey,
of the "Fourth-Class Postmaster," pub-
lished at Washington, D. C. All,the
first-class postmasters in the country
are in favor of the movement. In his

j address yesterday, Oapt. Castle, for the
!past four years postmaster of St. Paul,

said he was thoroughly in favor of the
movement, and also believed that the j
pay of the fourth-class postmasters
should be increased. Capt. Castle be- i
lieved that the government overpaid I
the railroads of 'the country for carry-
ing- mail, and thought some of thi:-
meney should be devoted to the in-
crease of fourth-class salaries.

The resolutions cite the introduction
of the Cummings and Hardy bills in
congress, and after commending the
measures, recommend that the atten-
tion of all congressmen be called to
the measures. The resolutions assert
that the two bills, if passed, will al-
low fourth-class postmasters to give
better service than at present. Itis de-
manded that the fourth-class postmas-
ters be included in the classified civil
service system; they assert that the
70.000 fourth-clsss officials in the United
States are the most inadequately paid

iof any class of government employes.
| The resolutions declare that the fourth-'

class postmasters of the United States
!have united to secure the passage of

the measure, regardless of party affilia-
tions.

STATE OFFICERS MOVING

To Make Room fair *l»e Legislative
< ommMtees.

C. A. Rose, janitor of the state capi-
tol, is busy making preparations for
the accommodation of the coming ses-
sion of the legislature. The chambers
of the senate and house are being pre-
pared for service, repapered. recarpet-
ed, and generally renovated for the
session.

The committee r«or»s, too, will be j
vacated one by one. Secretary Bee- j
bee. of the state sotdiers' home board,

has already removed to the Kendrick I
block, at No. 29 . East Seventh j
street, and Executive Agent Fullerton,
of the state game and fish commission,
who has occupied one of the senate
committee rooms,

'
will be accommo-

dated during the winter in the large
room formerly occupied by the rail-
road and warehouse commission, but |
since occupied as a store room. Ac- j
commodatlons will also be made else-
where for Fire Warden Andrews, who j
has occupied one of the upper searate
rooms. This, as it happens, is not a
busy season with him, and he can be
well accommodated elsewhere.

CA,STOniA,
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ORIENTAL RUGS
Rug auctions are the

bane of the Oriental Rug
business. People who at-
tend the auctions usually
buy under abnormal con-
ditions, amid excitement,
and rarely find what they
want, paying always a
high price for undesirable
stuff. We guarantee ab=
solute satisfaction

—
show-

ing an enormous stock of
Best Rugs at the LOW-
EST PRICES.

DON'T LIP IT BUT-
COMMITTEE ON GAS WILL RECOM-

MEND THE ACCEPTANCE OF

THE BID.

AFRAID THE CITY WILL LOSE

IF THIS OFFER IS REJECTED AND
A NEW ONE ASKED

FOR.

ALD. DONAHOWER STANDS OUT.

Thinks St. Paul Shouldn't Knuckle
Down to One Bidder— Yesterday's

Meeting-.

As a result of the joint session of the
council committees on gas yesterday
afternoon, special meetings of the as-
sembly and the board of aldermen will
be held this evening, either to acerpt

or reject the bid of the American De- j
velopment company for the gasoline ;
lighting contract.

The session of the committee was not
productive of any additional informa- ;
tion. The majority seemed to f£ vor
tbe acceptance of the bid, provided !
that the contract with the American ;
Development company be so amended |
as to provide for imposing a substan- j
tial fine on the contractor in case a j
test made by the city at .-oiy time j
should reveal that the gasoline burners I
were not giving a lightof fourteen can- I
die power.

Inasmuch as the bid has not ;yet been
before the assembly, and therefore has
not been referred to its committee on
gas, it was deemed proper that the
members of that committe should l.ot

vote upon the question of the accept-
ance of the bid. Accordingly the alder- !
manic committee, consisting of Alder- j
men Shepard, Bigelow and Donahower, I
disposed of the matter in the following!
manner:

Aid. Bigelow moved that the commit- j
tee recommend that the bid of $1.04% j
per light per month of the American ;
Development company be accepted.
Aid. Bigelow explained that he advo-
cated this course for fear that if the
council readvertised for bids that the
next bid or bids w#uld be higher, and
that the city would be compelled to
award the contract at an increased
price, or else the gasoline district would I
be in darkness after the night of Dec. !
31.

Chairman Shepard seconded the mo-
.tion of Aid. Bigelow.

Aid. Donabower opposed it and gave
his reasons. Said he:

"The fear that a readvertisement
would result in higher bids or only one
bid, does not appeal to me the least
bit. Iam unalterably against this
one bid business, and Iwill say right
here that it is very strange that in
a city of this size only one bid was
put in for a contract of this nature.
If the city of St. Paul has got to
knuckle down to one bidder, the sooner
we find It out the better."

Aid. Shepard agreed with Aid. Bige-
low, that there was danger that the
district lighted by gasoline would be
plunged in darkness, if the city read-
vertised and the bids should be higher.
Aid. Shepard did not see so much
objection to accepting the bid because
it was the only one, inasmvich as every
other man or company had the same
privilege of bidding^as did the Ameri-
can Development company.

Assemblyman Krahmer remarked
that inasmuch as the bid had been j
opened. It would be unfair to reject it
simply because no other bids were
received. If it was a reasonable bid,
it ought to be accepted.

Mr. Richardson, representing the
American Development company, as-
sured the committee that if the com-
pany secured the contract, the city
would have the benefit of the cheapest
gasoline lighting in any city in the
country.

Aid. Donahower maintained his po-
sition and remarked that he believed
the citizens would rather do without
light than have a contract foisted on
the city.

Accordingly, by a vote of two to one,
Mr. Donabower voting "no," the com-
mittee decided to recommend the ac-
ceptance of the bid. It is understood,
however, that a contract will be
adopted providing for a test of the
lights and a substantial fine in case
any of them should be found to b,e
giving less than a 14-candle power
light. The contract willalso be amend-
ed to so bind the company to furnish
a 14-oandle power light instead of
"furnishing gasoline sufficient to sus-
tain a 14-candle power light. This
contract willbe tendered to the Ameri-
can Development company for its ac-
ceptance, and ifit agrees to accept it,
then the council will accept the bid of
the company. At least this is the plan
proposed, but whether it will be
adopted by both bodies of the common
council, remains to be seen.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
BERG—Funeral of late Andrew Berg occurs

from residence, 286 Grove street, al 2 p. m.
Thursday.

DIED. ._ ,

NEWTON—OIive Janet, daughte of E. Kirk
and Minnie Flicktnger Newton, formerly of
Minneapolis. Services at Christ church,
Red Wing, Friday, Dec. 11, at 11 o'clock
a. m.

BALL—At Hoosick Falls, N. V., Dec. 8, L.
Burke Bali, father of Richmond F. Bali,
of this city.

(SilkHeadquarter* ot the North west) Globe— l2-10-Hki. \j

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul. ?

SILKS==PRETTY SILKS. j
a

"When we have practiced good actions awhile, they be- M
come easy; and when they are easy, we begin to take pleas- f
ure in them; and when they please us, we do them frequently; Jand by frequency of act, they grow into habit." |

We've grown into the habit ofselling better Silks at lower 2prices than can be had elsewhere. For example: Those beau- \!
tiful Silks in the corner window reflect a few of the many
good things to be had here— almost at your own prices-- }
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. . i

Sterling Silver Dept. Gloria Silk Umbrellas. 1
Sterling- Silver Manicure Articles With steel rod, cases and Natural \

—nail Files, shoe and Glove Hooks, Wood and Dresden Han- C*l PA 3combination file and cuticle /JA dies, worth $2.00. ?J Sll 2Knife-worth 75c. $j£ Special .... tfWV|
SpCCial Navy, Red and Black* Umbrella* ]!

Gold and Silver-plated AQ with Dresden and Pearl (j»/l AA %
Chain Purses; worth $1.50 tyf\C Handles, regular value J*/ llii1
each. Special 7UW $3.00. Special tP^.VW v

We have just received the hand-
—

S3£"TSSW SETS Unde.rwear at Less than Half.|
Gents ever shown in the Northwest PnCC 1
—also a complete assortment of n'nm^v \u0084 a r»*.M1 > n.,. , J
Tnvpiiflff Bi,™ vj„;f n^c,^ nv.... Women's and Children's Ribbed \ira\enng tiags, suit Cases, lour- -m^-^-it,

-—
a •» « \u25a0 \u25a0

, 4

W£ Companies and Shoppy t^XitfXgSSS&SIs ' Vests, Pants and Pantalettes, for ¥

Muslin Underwear Dept. 49 Cents a Garment. 1
~L r

ou ™ SeC°^d Floor' They are soft and Pleasant to the 1
These for Thursday: touch and guaranteed non-shrink- j

jl2dozen White Lawn Aprons, ing. Get them before it is too late, i
different styles. Special, cytoa m » •» 9
«arli oci» EaTHA- Somen's OperaNeactl 25© Length Cashmere Hose. /P |

Nurses' Aprons for 35c, 45C To sell quick, fllC 1and 50c per pair
vt,v

\• Black Sateen Umbrella Skirts, Children's Plaid Hosiery, the j
| fleece-lined. Special, each..sf.oo very latest Dress Stockings, have #
Outing Flannel Gowns, ex- arrived. |

tra fine quality;' worth $1.15. .^Mannheimers' for Ypsilanti 'lsPecial \u25a0' 85C and Phyllis Tights and Union Suits J, Ferris Waists for $1.00, —the best in the world."^ i
, $1.50 and $|.75. ]

Doi.lbl^7 Tais^ s' worth ~s3 '00' for Second week of the great sale of \|
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.25. n _,4

- *
._, i

jenness Miller waists $2.50 Dress Patterns for Christmas \
Gifts. j

Men'S Department. More than 1.000 Dress Patterns.
'

$P AA For a Prices are: $

3.UU fb^a lti $1.75, $2.00, $2.50? 1
\^&Smoking Jacket $3.00. $3.50. $4,00, ]
Jggl^l inEnglish Cloths

- w ' > '
j

/ImSfflsKs! and Tricots,nice- $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 j
J®®n=mf W"*!?? nn For Dres *Patterns of ample quan-

*
ffiSSiai. VliWorth to $7.00. tity. These quotations aye 2boutS
C^jP^Lir 1^ <!»*A AA F half the usual price.

*

'^fe^irCXu*Sill111 lEhT- EXTRASPECIAL -In addition j
' "^6^/1 V» V»V«W g-ant to this colossal sale we offer Novel- !j

SRl'* \lJackets, Mate- ty Dress Patterns— in full (P| PA 4Sf/) *
lasse, with 8-yard lengths-worth $3 !MJ^ii *

'"-*'\u25a0• k colored silk fig- each, for T.
ures; worth to $15.00.

Bath Robes and Gowns of all We are sole agents forButterick's !
\u25a0 kinds and qualities. Patterns and Publications.

A

Local notices.
Par Excellence California Route.
Phillips' excursions, every Tuesday and

Thursday, to California points via Albert Lea
route. Through cars, finely upholstered, po-
lite attendants, cneap rates. Apply 396 Rob-
ert street, corner Sixth street, for full In-
formation.

I
_
Hllita' California Excursions.

Two through ears weekly from St. Paul
via the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad,
'Albert Lei. Route." Tuesday's car runs via

Kansas City, and thence through Texas, New-
Mexico and Arizona. Thursday's car runs
via Omaha and through Colorado and Utah.
Kr>r full particulars -apply ticket office, 396
Robert street, corner Sixth street.

Latest, Xewe»t Train.

"'The famous 'North-Western Limited' is
the latest, newest and most splendid produc-
tion of the carbuilder's art. Itis fresh from
the shops, from the tip of the engine's pilot
to the rear tail-light. It is the most com-
fortably built tra'n in America or any place
else, and means still greater luxury and en-
joyment for travelers between Chicago and
the Northwest."— Minneapolis Journal.

Homescekers' Excursions
Tuesday, Dec. 15, via Chicago Great Western
(Maple Leaf) at rate of one fare for the
round trip, with $2.00 added, to nearly all
points in lowa, the Southwest and South.
Good twenty-one days. Stopovers on going
trip. See C. E. Robb, C. P. & T. A., Fifth
and Robert streets.

THE"GREAT POPULARITY

Of the "Northwestern Lines'
"

Tour-

ist Car Service to California

Is due to the provisions made for the pas-
sengers' comfort. A competent conductor
accompanies the car. in addition to the reg-
ular porter. J. W. Turtle and P. O. Prince
have made the trip to Los Angeles and San
Fiancisco each week for over a year, in the j
capacity of conductor, and can make them- j
selvees useful and insure a comfortable trip
to those committed to their care. Their serv- j
ices will be appreciated by ladies traveling
alone or with children, family parties, or the j
aged and infirm. If you contemplate visit-!
ing California why not interview these con- !
ductors before starting on the trip? Offices, !
395 Robert St.. opposite Ryan hotel, St. Paul; j
13 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

Via "Tlxe Milwaukee."
On December Ist and 15th the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway will sell
homestekers' tickets to points in the South,
Southeast and Southwest at half-fare for the
rcur.d trip. For complete Information call en
"The Milwaukee" agents in St. Paul or Min-
neapolis, or address J. T. Conley, Assistant
General Passenger Agent. St. Paul, Minn.

Xew Style Vestibules.
"The New 'North-Western Limited' train to

Chicago is vestibuied from end to end, the j
full width of each car. Each vestibule affords
a pretty and pleasant observation room, with
glass doors coming down to the platform, j
and hatches that cover the steps, making an i
even floor, so that a small child who might
stray out there cculd not possibly encounter

'
any mishaps."— St. Paul Dispatch.

Phillips' Upholstered Tourist Cars
'

Are the Most Popular.
More California passengers travel in Tourist '.

cars under Mr. Phillips' management than in ,'
any other way. The Minneapolis _

St. Louis
lailroad has the exclusive right to operate
Phillips Tourist Carß, which makes that the !
favorite line. They combine cheapness in ;
ticket rates, superior finish of cars, select
cla_ of patrons, excellency of road led, tho !
best route and gentlemanly and experienced
managers to look after the travelers.

Cars now leave St. Paul at 9:15 a. m. every j
Tuesday, via the Southern Route, arriving
at Los Angeles Saturday afternoon: and at >

7 p. m. every Thursday via the Scenic Line
of the World, reaching California in four

'
days. •

To insure good accommodations, arrange- I
ments should be made as far in advance as i
possible. Consult J. H. Whitaker, C. T. A., |
Ryan Hotel Block, before concluding arrange- |
ments.

THROUGH CALIFORNIA SERVICE j

Via "The Milwaukee."
A fine Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car now

leaveE Minneapolis at 5:25 and St. Paul at
8:35 every Saturday morning and runs through
to Los Angeles. Cal.. via Kansas City and the
Santa Fe System, without change, arriving
at destination I:Jo p. m. following Wednes-day.

The Journey via this route is through a ye.-v
interesting portion of America, an-5 the hard-

ship Incident to winter travel through themore northerly climate is avoided.
Rate per double berth J6.00 through. For

berth reservations, further information as to
rates, etc., apply to "THE MILWAUKEE"
agents, or address J. T. Conlev. Assistant
General Passer eer Agent. St. Paul. Minn.

BIRTHS ANDJ3EATHS.
BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Sohansky Girl
Mr. and Mrs Rolfo A. Weston Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Pulsky Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bretschneider Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jannisch ...Boy •

!Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sheika oirl
!Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffmann Girl
IMr. and Mrs. Swan Xiison Boy
IMr. and Mrs. William Arber Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry .1. O'Brien Boy
Mr. and Mrs Louis Griffith Bof

DEATHS.
Mary Goldstein, 90 "Wilkin st 69 vrs
LudwigPribyl, 3SB Erie st IS Vrs
Mrs. Chas. Pearley. St. Luke's ho.- M vrs

iBaby Bangerd 544 Rice at T —ka

._ AMUSEMENTS.

L.IMETROPOLITAN.J
y L. X. SCOTT, Manager. V

§ ITOfJIGHT, MATINEE »
G OTHELLO. SATURDAY, \u25ba)
A I Best Seats. ."• .-. <
y America's Representative Tragedian. V

IM,WALKER WHITESIDE 2
y Assisted by a select company of players. V
ft Friday Htin'et f)
f. Saturday Mat The Merchant o/' lender <
MSaturday Night..The Merchant of' Venice M
£ Wait for "The Rat.l wins," the _i
V Original. Real ami Only "White .tla- *//jhatraait," Next W.ek. S

SjiMHiiliiO
6 Pathos, Com- I THE GIRLI i)>

cdv and Real- LEFT BEHIND ME.<
VJ ism combined j MATINEE SATURDAY. W

ICOIIOVER HALLg
/__!____-_ Only4 more nights. A
vl___ __#_ n',1! Packed to the Doors. V
ft Talk ot the town. A
V Somethius Nov end

"
i_ _\u0084.

_
Different from anything A

v \u25ba» _fever __ cver seen ,iere - <
fa __\u25a0 w__ Learn from Miss Fay £iVl anything you waul to

"

>*!-"_% V mi ATENEE SAT- $
«5_T J^f* _

URDAY 2:30. r)
For iadie.s and

ft Children only,2sc,V
£ And _EEVER ffQ Gentleman Ad- A

COMPANY. mitted. -
> Good Reserved Se_t 35c. <
\J On Sale at f.onovcr Music Store, r/

6 ---tiTOI-iOHT-a-- §
Ifisk JUBILEE*)
V PEOPLE'S CHURCH. !/
Q Seats, 50c.

SCHOOLS AM) COLLEGES.

ST. AGATHA'S COXSEKVATUiiI
Of Manic and Art. \u25a0

25 East Ei'-haacc St.. St. Paul
Pianc, violin, guitar, banjo anil m.tn<lol!a

taught Iessens given in drawing and paint*
UiK. Call or send lor srossectu—


